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2| diamond necklace and a pearl neck
lace, the gift of her father, three 
diamond stars, given by Lady Edward 
Cavendish, and a tine diamond brace
let, presented to her by the Viceregal 
Staff in India.

The Queen presented the bride with 
an Indian shawl, and the bridegroom 
with a bronze statuette of herself, with 
the inscription, “ Presented to Victor 
Cavendish by Victoria, R. L, 1802.”

the bride

not wish to leave well alone, but desire 
to make such a change as would seem 
to be contrary to the teaching of our 
history as a nation. It would seem to 
be a mistake to pull down or even to 
risk pulling down what has teen so 
carefully built up in past ages by our 
most able statesmen. As we have seen, 
all forces in the past have tended to
wards union and consolidation, and tne 
building up of a solid imperial govecn- 
ment on a practical basis. To make 
any change that might eumower any 
one portion of the United Kingdom to 
act in opposition to the central govern
ment in any great national crisis, would 
seem to be a measure fraught with 
danger, and it may be rum for the
whole British empire; because a king
dom divided against itself cannot stand. 
Such are our Lord’s own words when 
accused by the high priests and scribes
of casting out devils through Beelzebub
the prince of the devils, and they are 
words which we ought to ponder _ - 
and reflect upon at the present crisis in 
the history of our nation. United we 
have stood in the past, and fought 
against four or five nations pitted 
against us at the same time. United 
we stand at present, with perfect peace 
within our borders. Disunited, we 
would not be able to stand, much less 
increase and grow stronger. To be at 
peace at home is the test way to be
8tÏTannot°ctose this, sermon without a 
reference to that central figure of our 
nation, who is indeed the source of 
much of our strength as a united em
pire. I mean

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

rt of the Bri-coun tries which form pa _ 
tish Empire, much wishom ingovern 
ment has teen sl}own. To tips ruleBOW CAMM WAS WON. * HENDERSON & BEAMENT,
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ETC., ETC.
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tion. In 
mistakeis perhaps the only real excep 

the case of Ireland the great 
which has been made appears to be 
simply this, that it has all along been 
taken for granted that a people of an 

can at once be

A STORY OF BLOOD AND TREAS
URE LAVISHED BY 

ENGLISHMEN. entirely different .
governed by the same forms of jus
tice as ourselves. It seems to have 
teen forgotten that whilst the more 
elaborate and thorough modes of jus
tice suit very well the English temper- 
ment, which is cool and phlegmatic,

, , for the Celtic race whose temperament
The following sermon was preached more qUjct and more easily led by lin- 

hv Rev. Harris Taylor, Rector, Christ ulge a different system of justice is 
a Stellar-ton N. S., on the an ni- required, a system tetter suited to 

Church, Stella , Kenilworth their temperament, a system where jus-
versary of the formation of Kemlwor n ^ jg molre quickly administered and 
Lodge, Sons of England B. S., New wbere Inore scope is given to the in- 
Glascow Nova Scotia, on Sunday, 7th dividual character of the ruler. lo 
; ,« and should be read and have put more power into the hands of
August, lWA ana snumu r skilled and experienced
preserved by every Englishman who rulers rather than to have increased the 
read these pages ; number of voters, is a system which

C, 111 24.:—"It a Kingdom be divided would have brought peace to Ireland,
against itself, that Kingdom^annoUiUnd.” Irishmen® anutelyUng

We are met together to-day, my E • d. What Ireland wants is good 
friends, for the purpose of worshipping j» ftt the hands of the best men the 
God and also to endeavor to glean ceri E ire can produce, men of courage, 
tain lessons from the Bible and Otoe: strength and sympathy, men of ex
sources, for our guidance as a nation. rienee and solid worth. To such men 
I say we are met together to-day tor |nuch ,er m;gbt safely be given and 
this object, because to-dayweare ecle- their ^ . ositfous should not depend 
brating the anniversary of the foima- n t£e changing fates of pohtica 
tion in this country of a society termed ‘£ties but they should be made to feel 
the Sons of England Benefit Society, £ they were put there for a definitewhich has for its object the keeping [Ynosf'.viz., to <lo their best for the , ,
alive in the hearts of all who live under wejf^re Qf ^e country, independent of whose sterling qualities and solid wor 
the shade of the British Flag a loyal . politics or favor. There are many ^ a sovereign and a woman have done
respect and love for that flag, and an b men to be found within the Em- more than anything else to bind into
unwavering determination that our . js such men as these as have one strong nation the numerous races
Empire shall remain united and firmly no upon a solid basis our Empire who acknowledge her authority, lhe
united in the bonds of brotherly love . t|ie Uabt, good men and true some natives of India call her Malmranee, 
and of loyalty to the one strong federal , the test England could afford were the great Queen, the inhabitants of New 
government. . given a well-nigh free hand to govern Zealand speak of her with loyalty and

I will take the words of the text se- « newly squired territory and the affection, in Africa and also in North 
parately. It begins with the. words, rt,HUh has been a well-governed coun- America she is loved and respected. It 
“ If a kingdom.” “ What are, it may where the government gives every has sometimes happened that when a 
be asked “the chief characteristics or f,tection to the person and property native chief could not get satisfaction 
qualifications required for the building r itg citizen8. When I mention that from the local government he has gone
up of an Empire?” “ First of all, tv.htutantr home to the Queen and had the question
“self-denying bravery and heroism. 267,000,000 INHABITANTS settled in a personal interview. We
In these days of comparative peace and of different nationalities, _ creeds and may thank God that the prayers which 
prosperity as we stand on any hill or fornl8 of worship live in Hindostan, oi have been so continuously offered on
rising ground and survey the beautiful i„dia, and that within comparatively her Majesty’s behalf during the long
country which to-day is our portion to few years their different tribes and earg 0f her reign have teen abundantly
buy and sell in, to cultivate and live in, races were incessantly at war with each angWered inasmuch as we have had 
it is well my brethren, to te reminded other, and that now von can travel preserved to us, as our Queen, one ot 
of what our forefathers have done for from one end to the other of that vast [he nobiest and wisest sovereigns that 
us in the past. The sword now,,toa domain without let" or hindrance, and ever occupied a throne, 
great extent, remains sheathed and the without carrying a weapon of any sort, And now, Sons of England, what les- 
rifle put away, but there was a time you may imagine how great has been son does the history of our nation teach 
when the forests and woods of Canada the work which has been accomplished ^ ? I(. teaches us that it is our duty to 
rang with by faithful men doing a faithful work on to

for God and for their country-. The 
labours of these noble men were heigh
tened by the thought of the homes in 
England which they had left, and to 
which they hoped to return, content if 
they might only live again amongst the 
old folks, and be buried when they came 
to die in the old churchyard besides 
father and mother, content if but the 
simple epitaph, “Here lieth one who 
tried to do his duty,” te written over 
their graves, content in the knowledge 
of work well done with clean hands and 
a pure heart. Of such men, thank 
God, England has many. Many men 
of this type return home yearly from 
their life’s toil in the East to live and 
die almost unnoticed in quiet English 
homes, but remembered and loved for 
many a long year by those whom they 
have governed and striven to make 
happier and tetter, more fit to te citi
zens of the Empire, more fit to be 
citizens of heaven hereafter. It is not 
too much to say that if India had been 
ruled as Ireland has teen from the first 
there would have teen a mutiny every 
year and that if Ireland had been gov
erned with the same strength, firmness, 
love and sympathy as Indian etates-
day oHoyanî pA'-t ofBritish Ltom- Fashionable Wedding,
inion as the county of Middlesex in rp^e marriage of Victor Cavendish, 
which the capital of the Empire M p elde8t son of the late Lord Ed.
"‘But now to take the words of the Cavendish, and nephew and heir pre
text in full. Our Lord says, “If a gumptive of the Duke of Devonshire, 
kingdom te divided against itself that tQ ^ady Evelyn Fitzmaurice, eldest 
kingdom connot stand. In reading the . bter of the Marqnis of Lansdowne, 

ITtL Viceroy of India, w- celeb, ated in
stage in her growth from a kingdom to gt. Margaret’s Church, Westminster, 
an Empire has teen accompanied by iffr. Victor Cavendish was accompani- 
greater unity and a ed by his brother, Mr. Richard Oaven-

country. . ,mon this continuous strenhthbning dish, best man. The bridesmaids, eight
I speaksom^vhatstrong^ J£$ency of the great central government. First -n number. were Miss Blanche Egerton, 

to toergeWhat those of our forefathers we read °kffngteèd?eîteto son oldest daughter of the Hon. Francs
who were Englishmen have suffer^ g heredftary honor the and Lady Louisa Egerton, cousm of the
for Canada. ^erc»rentnho|® ^s°h^a™ [me of the Prince of Wales. Then bridegroom; Lady Francis Spencer 
to ^Ifetnd man^ a lellow conn- afterwards, Scotland came into the ohur=hill, eldest daughter of the 
toJman wkii him who laid down ins union, Andrew^ cross now happily of Blandford; Lady
liTTn order that Quebec and its sur e“h[n^ational flng . and then Ireland Maud Anson, daughter of the Earl of
rounding “^^hipelkbig people, came in and is duly represented on the Lichfield ; Lady Katherine Scott, 
home of an English^pea g pe p standard in company with Scot- lhter of the Duke of Buccleuch ;II mter8of th^sefX tought teaŒ tell Wales, and England Thus does ^dfatedys Hamilton, daughter of toe
Canada at different period other his^- ^^dem^Mtrate Jhehwtor^ o{ Abercorn; Miss Muriel Her-
tory were Englishmen, and t g [ unity. In all this we may recognize bert> second cousin of the bride ; Lady
T defeS^Ca^a Sr to heto ter in her the fact that God has been guidmg our D h Osborne, daughter of the 
ffofnXlw. England has nationMarquis of Carmarthen; and Miss 
been lavish of her sympathy, of her sen , B becaugP it bas one great Margery Digby, daughter of Colonel 
money, and even of centre of control and government, even and Lady Emily Digby, cousm of the

London. London is the focus of all . Each carried a shower bouquet
British influence. Like as the 9P°kes . , „8 and wore a diamond
centtoheteheCOhutTVdo the diffère,t snake brooch, a Cavendish crest, a pre- 
countries, colonies and dependencies of sent from the bridegroom.

ire connect with one common Harry Streatfeild, son of Col-
wteel whièh onel and Lady Florence Streatfeild, 

acted as page, and wore a costume of 
white velvet, and a diamond snake
scarf-pin, the bridegroom’s gift, -----
Bishop of London, uncle of the bride- 

erformed the nuptial rite.

race
H. A. PERCIVAL,

1 The Empress Eugenie gave 
a ruby and diamond watch bracelet, 
and Princess Christian presented the 
bridegroom with 12 volumes.of Tenny
son’s poems, bound in white calf. ,

barrister, solicitor, etc.,end Harriers» of omr Forefather» 
by which found* wo»
Brill.h t Leuo* from the Folplt.

Bottle»
Wen fhr the Ottawa.Ontario Chambers,

MONEY TO LOAN.

WILLIAM C. ROCHESTER,British Nyassaland.
According to the August number of 

toe jProcecdinQS of the Royal Geogra
phical Society, letters recently received 
from Nyassaland, state that matters 
had now gpite settled down again in 
the Shire Highlands. The new Sikh 
officer, Captain Johnson, had arrived, 
and taken command of Fort Johnston. 
Captain Sclater was at work again on 
the road between Blantyre and Kat- 
unga, the present track being useless 
for carts because of the steep inclines. 
When this section was finished the 
road from Blantyre to Zomba (where 
the British residency is) would be taken 
in hand, and then the direct road from 
Zomba to Zoa, and so to Chiroroo.

Captain Sclater writes from Blantyre 
(May 20) “To-day we have been up to
the top of Zomba. It is a very extra
ordinary feature of this country that 
nearly all the mountains are simply 
huge tables, with precipices all rou/id, 
Zomba is one of these, also Milanji and 
others ; very few really rise to peaks. 
On the top of Zomba we found the cli
mate and flora like those of the Cape. 
The general plateau is from 4,000ft. to 
5,000ft. above the sea-level; it is covered 
with short grass and clumps of trees, 
similar to Mifanji;the difference is that 
there are no cedars, and much less 
forest; the soil- also is better. There is 

fine large valley (that of the stream 
running down by the Residency), which 
was formerly thickly populated, but 
some 30 years ago all the people were 
sold, and made slaves of by the invad
ing Yaos, so that it is now uninhabi
ted.”

ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER.Etc.

205 Wellington St., Ottawa.r over

Designs and Estimates Furnlslied on Ap- 
plication for Bill Heads, Cheques, 

Receipts, and all kinds of 
Commercial Work.

Witt. HOWE,
MANUFACTURER of

White Lead, Zinc White, Putry, 
Flat Brick Paints,

Colors, Dry, in Oil and Japan.
,

READY-MIXED PAINTS.:
IMPORTER OF

Linseed, God, Seal, Lard, Wool, 
Castor,

Olive and Machine Oils, 
Turpentine, Varnishes Japans and 

Brushes,
Painters’ Supplies, Altiste* Colors 

and Materials.
Plain and Decorative Paper Hangings and 

Interior Wall Decorations.

HOWE BLOCK, OTTAWA.
one

i REWARD for a case of 
I that -

del. Home tre . .
sample treatment free. Bend 10 cents for mail? 
ing. The St. Lawrence Co., Pictou, Novp 
Scotia.

$500 cannot be cured. .Nature's Mèth- 
3atment. Full particulars and

THE SOUNDS OF WAR, 
with the shout of victory and the cry 
of the fallen. It was then that the 
Sons of England in company with their 
brethren in other parts of the United 
Kingdom and Canada, shed willingly 
their blood in mortal combat that 
Canada might become a British-posses- 
sion where Britons in futuguwws 
might live in peace and quietness trailer 
the Old Flag. 1 dreamt the other night 
of war. Vividly I saw ill my dream 
the forms of wounded men earned to 
the rear," I heard the shouts of advanc
ing troops, of hurrying messengers 
hanging in evil tidings, of buglers 
sounding the "assembly, followed by 
the advance as prostrate battalions ly
ing in reserve, arose and advanced to 
meet the foe. .,

All this has been gone through that 
we might live here in Canada, and 
make it our home. All this has beep 
gone through in every part of the Bri- 
Fish Empire, in fact it may be said that 
outside toe United Kingdom, there is 
scarcely one of our possessions which 
has not first been

OUR POSTERITY
as great and as united an empire as our 
forefathers have left for us to 
Our forefathers have in the past toiled 
hard with brain and arm; they have 
fought and suffered, they have even 
died on the battlefield, that they might 
leave behind them an inheritance wor
thy of being effjoyed by Sons of Eng
land. Let us leave to those who follow 
us, as great an inheritance, that our 
children’s children may enjoy the fruits 
of our labors as we now enjoy the great 
blessings of freedoni. prosperity, and 
the extensive-domain which has been 

Further, Sons of

For Over Fifty Years
I' » Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and bro
ken of your rest bv a sick child suffering and 

Before a meeting of the London crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Herbert 
Gibson, of Buenos Ayres, delivert&an the poor
address on “Farming in the Argentine ourej Dianiicea, regulates the Stomach and 
as a Field for Capital and tetoor.” Sir Bowels,
V. H B Kennett-Barrington (chair- whole s^tem. ^Winslow ?
man of the South American Trade Sec- ^ the ^te and is the proscription of one of the 
tion of the Chamber) presided. The ^an^tmm.^hyei^ 
lecturer said he regarded farming and bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mus. Winslow 
stock-breeding in the Argentine as the Soothing Stpup. 
backbone of the country, and in his 
opinion the whole of its future welfare 
depended upon the development of 
those industries. Referring to the cat
tle industry, he stated that at the pre
sent time the outlet for cattle was 
somewhat limited, notwithstanding ,35 Sparks Street, - Ottawa, 
the fact that the total number of cattle 
was 22,000,000. Sheep-breeding, how
ever, might be said to be the chief in
dustry of the Republic, owing to the 
physical conditions of the colintry ; and, 
far from being stocked up, it was capa
ble of carrying, in due course of time, 
double, and more than double, the 
stock it at present held. Farmers could 
“grow" both wool and mutton at a 
profit, even with lower prices than 
those riding at the present time. De
spite the difficulties in which the Re
public had been plunged for some time, 
steep farming was never more prosper
ous than it was now. What was want
ed was capital combined with labor.
Instead of people sending out their 
money they should take it out with 
them, and reside in the country, when 
they could watch their own interests.

Farming in the Argentine.

bequeathed to -T. ,_,
England, remember this as pure, holy 
high-minded men as ever breathed have 
been bom in the country from which 
you come. Strive to follow toe ex
ample of those good and great English 
men who have in the past done so 
much for England’s glory at home and 
abroad and ever continue to show m 
your actions and words that the title 
‘‘Englishmen” stands for one who is 
true to his God, true to his country, 
and true to himself.

JOB PRINTING

at the

“ PATENT REVIEW OFFICE,"

HTATNBD WITH SNGLI8H BLOOD 
before it fell into our hands. When-

times many a happy English home has 
teen saddened by the news of a, hus
band’s, father’s, or brother a death. 
Such is the price paid for an Empire.
This nrice has been willingly paid in 
the past. Let us not forget this but 
let nffbe grateful, and bear ourselves 
with kindness towards those whose 
forefathers have done so much for this

Send for Estimates.

ritchard & Andrews§
GENERAL ENGRAVERS, 
—175 SPARKS ST.

In the Land ot Liberty and License.
In his evidence, at Washington, be

fore the Congressional Committee on 
bloody battle between Andrew Carne
gie’s and locked-out strikers and 
Andrew Carnegie’s armed force of 
Pinkerton agents, Robert Pinkerton 
said: “He had never seen a strike 
where labor organizations or their men 
had not beaten non-union men. He 
had seen men knocked off trains ; he 
had seen them beaten almost to a jelly; 
he had known members of these very 
Knights of Labor whose representa
tives were here, to put obstructions on 
the track and to put dynamite under 
cars ; he had seen men 
work, treated worse than savages, by 
representatives of Secret labor organi
zations, and he had them sent to prison

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS !
“T38E33 MIDGET” 

SELT-imCiaSTG- STJS.MC3P, 
WITH RUBBER DIE. INK AND BOX COMPLETE FOR

75 O-EHSTTS
OWN life’s blood.

To the Sons of England then let 
extend the open hand of fellowship and 
brotherly love in gratitude for what 
their forefathers have done for this 
country in the past, and for what they our emp 
themselves will, we know, willingly.do cen,v(, even London, 
in the future whenever toe occasion bub of that enormous 
may arise, and let this noble sentiment ENCircle8 the world
fill the hearts of all enlightened citizens Rritish empire. 323,000,000 of

Empire^wtentoc maètooose'to settle, Federal government which answeraa^ groom> p
because he comes as a brother to questions y^tically. In The bride, who, in the absence of the
strengthenthe hands of liis bretteen, ei^pohcyq ^ ^ wlsdo([ and viceroy, was given away by her bro-
becanse he comes to fight lf ne«) ry strong united nation. tber, the Earl of Kerry, wore a dress of^,^V"bouS0™o7;rdfoè the b1t s^t0a kingdL dividehdatagamst ^whitesatin duchesse trimmed with 
same oil flag, whose shadow falls on 7^ A st. 'l802, the British empire is beautiful Brussels point lace ; the skirt 
every acre of British soil imited^flrm and strong. So much for being plainly made, and havmg a very

Another requisite for the success of 'V“ „;“7,, n mlght be supposed nar„i trimming round the hem. Her
conteof^and*keejMult state of harmony that this being such a ^^“[^^to tulle veil fell from a wreath of orange

-ï. sïfs £ SÆ& - .M. £...» -a *>——*

HER

Scientific American 
, Agency for

who wanted toThe

PYRIÛHT8, etc.
DE

ItortofMTmrttan aml^froe Hjw»Æbo<Ajrrifreto^
Oldest bureau ior securing patenta in America, 
■very patent taken oat by w Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of chatge In the

^mnican

•for it.”
This is official evidence. Not much 

security for life or property there;
law unto himself when notevery man a 

under the orders of a trade’s union, and 
armed to the teeth to defend himself or 
murder any other man who digers from 
him, as the case may be.
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